
Nativity Jesuit Academy
Education & Student Life Committee

March 2nd, 2022
4:00pm

Mission Statement: Educating Youth for a Life of Christian Leadership and Service

Attendees:
Genaro Baez Director of Human Resources Milwaukee County
Chris Banach Assistant Principal Nativity Jesuit Academy
Ally Beckwith Assistant Principal Nativity Jesuit Academy
Ed Foy Principal Dominican High School
Luke Harrison Principal Cristo Rey High School
Jennifer Gaul-Stout Graduate Assistant/STEM Teaching Graduate Program Coordinator MU
Heather Grams Principal St Sebastian
Josh Kraemer Camp Director Nativity Jesuit Academy
Jeffrey LaBelle, S.J. Committee Chair Marquette University
Yamilett Lopez Attorney Godfrey & Kahn S.C
Jon Nowak Principal Nativity Jesuit Academy
Julie Steinhafel Community Volunteer
Vanessa Solis President Nativity Jesuit Academy

Excused:
Kevin Foley Director of Graduate Support Nativity Jesuit Academy
Heather Mansfield Academic Dean Divine Savior Holy Angels
Sara Schwister Community Volunteer

Agenda

1. Prayer
2. 2021-2022 School Year Updates
3. Camp Planning Update
4. Strategic Plan
5. Graduate Support Update
6. Extended School Day Discussion

1. Common themes from other Nativity schools
2. Feedback from teachers
3. Surveys for parents, students, and teachers

7. Questions
8. Next meeting date: May 11th @ 4:00pm



Minutes
● Start: 4:05pm
● Prayer - Fr. Jeff LaBelle S.J.
● 2021-2022 School Year Updates - Mr. Nowak

○ Principal Update from Mr. Nowak
■ Will not be returning to Nativity next year
■ Grateful for the opportunity and experience that was had
■ Faculty and Staff informed 2 weeks ago
■ Students and Families were notified yesterday
■ Job posted to Arch, JSN, Wecan, Indeed, etc
■ Please share the job with your network
■ Ms Solis shared comments on the news as well

● Sad to see Mr. Nowak leave
● Clarified that Mr. Nowak will stay on until 6/30 and supporting the

transition until then
● An opportunity for the school to continue to move forward
● Met with all Faculty and staff individually to get pulse and

feedback
● Letters of intent are already out and being turned in soon
● Teachers are fatigued and looking for flexibility
● Trying to focus and identify areas of growth with Student

Leadership Team
■ Fr. LaBelle echos thanks for Mr. Nowak and his work at Nativity

● Camp Update - Mr. Kraemer
○ Calendar of sessions presented

■ Beginning of program includes staff orientation and virtual classes (5
grades)

■ Session 1: 8th-grade boys
● Focused on academic and social-emotional growth
● Leadership development
● Prepare for final year at Nativity
● 2 weeks long

■ Session 2: 6th and 7th-grade boys
● Grades are mixed
● First opportunity for grades to be mixed since Covid
● Create mentorship opportunities for 7th graders
● 2 weeks long

■ Session 3: 6th and 7th grade girls
● Trailblazing girls (7th grade) have the opportunity to mentor
● 2 weeks long

■ Allow for build-up to to the new normal
■ Allows for additional initiatives to be researched and executed
■ Remain committed to retreat and parent program (both virtual)



○ Fr. LaBelle thanks Mr. Kramer for the work, especially the opportunities for
leadership

○ Mr. Nowak points out that Camp this year will again be mandatory after being
optional last year

○ Mr. Harrison asked “What does the normal summer look like?”
■ Mr. Nowak informed him  it would be 3+weeks of boys, 3+weeks of girls,

Staff development, and In-person retreats for a total of about 8 weeks.
○ Fr. LaBelle commented that the plan is a good way  to use the facility
○ Mr. Harrison asked “What will students be expected to do when not at camp?”

■ Mr Nowak replied, “Nothing at this point, but there are conversations
about extended learning opportunities”

● Strategic Plan - Mr. Nowak
○ Fr. LaBelle reminded the committee that the Board is pushing each committee to

identify areas of most importance for focus
○ Mr. Nowak clarified that current push is on Graduate Support and Extended

School Day
● Graduate Support - Mr. Nowak

○ Great feedback from the last meeting
○ Looking to add additional position pending board budget approval
○ Reduces student to staff ratio
○ A new person would focus on 8th grade admissions and transition into high

school
○ Mr. Foley to focus on high school students
○ Distribute evening hours
○ Build relationships with all-girls high schools
○ Monthly mentor meetings for all 4 years of high school (currently only 9th and

10th grade)
○ Ms. Steinhafel remarked, ”So smart to create the structures of mentor meetings

as a former mentor”
○ Mr. Harrison expressed, “Great opportunity to add an alumni to staff”
○

■ Mr. Nowak replied “Mr. Foley already has a short list, including alumni and
a female sibling of alumni which would create an additional layer of
support for girls in high school.

○ Mr. Harrison noted that “the addition of one can be exponential on the growth of a
department”

■ Fr. LaBelle echoed Mr. Harrison’s sentiment
○ Ms. Steinhafel also noted that “considering a female for the position could be a

huge advantage”
■ Fr. LaBelle echoed Ms. Steinhafel’s sentiment
■ Ms. Solis echoed as well

● Extended School Day - Mr. Nowak
○ Context and History of the Nativity Model

■ Primary focus on student safety



■ Very late night model
■ 5:00 Dismissal
■ Then, 3:00, 4:00, 5:00
■ Currently 3:00 and 4:30
■ Used to be more based on activities and experiences

● No longer as small
● Covid impact
● Study hall only currently

■ Every Nativity school does it differently
■ Ms. Solis clarified

● 5th-8th grade have study hall
● K4-4th dismiss at 3:00
● Offering aftercare for younger students until the end of study

hall-Homework help and play only, no organized activities
○ Issues we are encountering

■ Additional lift for faculty and staff
■ Currently only offering sports (5th grade and up)
■ Harder to staff-fewer volunteers

● Difficult to find coaches
● Covid impact

■ “Unresponsive” to student needs
● Students need to move
● Currently, sit down, work quietly and independently
● The only time of the day they are asked to

■ Lacking concrete input from families
■ Difficult to measure the impact

● No benchmark
■ Need for aftercare

● Very much a need
● Working parents
● Supporting families with students here for multiple dismissals

○ Common Themes from other Nativity Schools (based on accreditation feedback
■ Become more difficult in recent years
■ Difficult to staff
■ Harder to find partnerships
■ Change in context
■ Cura personalis ≠ one size fits all
■ Students need movement & activity during this time of day

○ Considerations from other Nativity Schools
■ Add more to teachers
■ Scale back
■ Top students can opt out
■ Older grades mentor younger grades
■ Affinity courses run by volunteers/teachers



○ Mr. Nowak shared feedback from faculty about study hall for the group to review
○ Mr. Nowak then asked the group to consider the following:

■ How do we understand the parent impact of an extended school day?
■ How do we best ask the question?  We don’t lead parents to the answers

we want or over-promise things that we can’t provide.
○ Fr. Labelle

■ The ranking is important because we can’t offer it all
■ How do we incentivize for teachers
■ What do kids need? What do parents need?

○ Ms. Steinhafel : “What are the other schools in the area doing?”
■ Mr. Nowak: “Notre Dame does, but we are looking for more details”
■ Mr. Banach: “Aug Prep does, but that is also something they are very

dedicated to and built for”
○ Mr Foy

■ Rating at the front, open-ended at the back
■ Don’t ask too much
■ Rankings have struggled, but have done Likert scale
■ Need the parent feedback
■ 5 or 6 really targeted questions
■ Get feedback from 7th and 8th graders

○ Mr. Nowak
■ Forms have been good, but in person has been more impactful

○ Mr. Harrison
■ Interesting that the older kids stay, while the younger go home, would be

easier for child care
○ Mr. Banach

■ Used to use 3rd and 4th but kids were cashed
○ Mr. Foy

■ You will probably need to have 3-4 leveled solutions for kids of different
grades and kids

○ Ms. Beckwith
■ Have high schools gone to allow more independent time during the day?

● Mr. Foy explained that Dominican has moved to allow more time
during the day. Expanded in day study hall. Be more meaningful
with homework. Is it worthwhile having staggered staff starts to
have them work their day instead of doing extra? The current
mindset is that it is extra and not part of the day.

○ Ms. Stoudt asked if there was a pressure to give homework only because of
study hall not being responsive to students' needs.

○ Fr. Labelle
■ Is the homework aligned curricularly?
■ Is it developmentally appropriate?

○ Mr. Nowak
■ Value in giving kids time to get work done



■ If moved to the middle of the day, does it make sense for academics to be
post 3:30

○ Mr. Harrison asked for clarity on schedule
■ Breakfast 7:15
■ Classes start at 7:55
■ Middle school classes end at 3:25
■ Study hall 3:30-4:30

○ Ms. Lopez
■ Add to survey “would you be willing to volunteer for after-school

activities?”
■ Mr. Nowak: “would be very helpful, covid has slowed this down, but

something we need to get back to”
○ Ms. Steinhafel

■ Have you reached out to Marquette High?
■ Mr. Banach: “Have used MUHS, MU, and UWM, schedules have been

tricky”
■ Mr. Foy: “Those volunteers could be very impactful at the elementary

level.
○ Mr. Foy

■ Could focus on giving teachers opportunities to lead clubs and activities
they would like to

■ Mr. Nowak: “If kids got something out of it, it would be more meaningful to
teachers”

■ Ms. Solis: “A great opportunity to do fun stuff with kids”
■ Find a small way to thank people for doing the extra stuff
■ Ms. Beckwith: Our students don’t see teachers as people and could

create opportunities for relationship building
○ Mr. Harrison

■ Keep in the mind the needs of the most struggling academic students. It
can also create complexity between the students that get activities vs.
academics

■ Is it worth asking families if they will pay?
■ Mr. Nowak: “Currently families pay for aftercare. Have tried to use YMCA,

but it has been difficult.
■ Ability to use Title IV funds

○ Mr. Nowak
■ Do you use standards based grading?

● Dominican - No, but standards drive
● CRHS - Standards driven, but not reporting that way
● Currently homework does not impact students grades at NJA

○ Mr. Foy
■ Focus on quality of homework over quantity
■ Standards are important
■ Time management, organization, prioritization are super important



● Mr. Harrison echoed this
○ Mr. Harrison - 9th graders get more support

■ Uses grade-level teams
■ Have access to the curriculum through Roush
■ Focus on cognitive functioning
■ Use Learning Lab
■ “Applied Learning Strategies” at Dominican

● Fr LaBelle said to create and share our surveys so we can receive more feedback
● Next meeting - May 11th
● Adjourned: 5:32pm


